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"Tik-Tok Man" Pleases
Piece Is Spectacular

ran, hoi
AFTER 13 YEARS, j

GIVEN OVATION;
San Francisco Kills Fatted. Calf and Full House Fills

His Pockets With
tl Gold

WALTER ANTHONY

? The success of "The Tik Tok Man"
last night? at the Cort theater, for it was
an unqualified success with the big au-
dience there, Is the composite result of
many workers, not the least of whom
we. -Wspnld not have seen last nigfit had
It not been for the magnanimity of
Oliver Morosco, the producer. - ,

He, I mean the prodigal son. who's
been away from home for 13 years, was
railed upon for a speech at the end of
the first act. after the author, L. Frank
Ba.nm. had concluded his brief acknowl-
edgement of the auditors' approval.

Morosco said that he owed more to
Frank Stammers, who mounted and
staged the production, than he could
express and grabbing that retiring in-
flividual's hand led him from the wings.
Btammers made a bow and escaped with
alacrity.
REMARKABLE PRODUCTION"

In bringing the stage director forth,
Morosco did not mean to belittle the
work of either the author, Baum. nor
the composer, Louis F. Gottschalk; nor
do I, in mentioning him prominently.
The point is made that "The Tik Tok
Man" is a remarkable production, that
the hosts of pretty girls and the smaller
army of fantastically garbed' soldiers
of Oogaboo, that the groupings and the
marches, and in short that the staging
of this grotesque musical work would
make a success of a much less meritor-

concoction than "The Tik Tok
Man." . -\u25a0>

Indeed the scenery and the marches I
and the stage settings generally came!
in for as spontaneous applause as was
won by any of the other elements en-
tering into the original work which
was seen for the first time in San Fran-
cisco, and the acknowledgement of his i
indebtedness to Stammer was as grace- i
ful on the part of Morosco as his as-
surances to the audience that he hoped
his exile of 13 years from his old home j
"was on point of ending.

WE KILLED FATTED CALF

Certainly we killed the fatted calf!_
or Oliver, and we, brought him gold I

\u25bctn quantities besides, as the crowded
Cort testified. »._...; \u25a0

In this fantastical fairy story -with
"which Morosco hopes to invade" New
York as a producer of musical plays, as i
he already has done in the legitimate
drama, a reversion rto an old type is
apparent. It is a regular "spectacular
piece, *not unlike those productions that j
the Kiralfy family and "Evergreen"
Rice used to provide: though, thank
heaven, the dialogue is not in blank
verse.

There Is the Amazon chorus, and there
are more tights than skirts to be seen,
?which incidentally are borne gracefully
by -a remarkably fine looking lot of
Amazonian chorus girls. The manipu-

lation of the scenic features is also
quite In line with the former style of
"spectacle" produtions.

There Is, however, to be noticed a
vast improvement in the mechanics of
the present presentation over those of
other days.

STORM AT SEA IS OPENER
The first scene shows a storm at sea.

A ship far out on the canvas swells
"labors heavily." Presently it is lurid
against the sky as flames flash from its
doomed hull. (I think I've the proper
terminology.)

It parts and Is swallowed by the angry

"waters/which close over it without the
least sign of rustling canvas billows.
A raft Is seen floating from the spot

\u25a0where the ship went down. Presently

the raft Is seen to sustain a little girl

and a donkey. The former is Betsy Bob-
bin from Oklahoma, and the latter is
doubled up Fred "Woodward, of whom,
for once, it may be said in compliment

that he acts throughout like a perfect

ass.
The raft, rocking with its precious

burden, disappears into the wings while
the orchestra plays vivid storm music.
A short intermission ensues, and then
the curtain rises on a gorgeous rose
garden, where the girls are red roses
standing on interesting green stems
and the gardeners are busy singing a
pretty male chorus in very excellent
tone.

MULE AXD BETSY MMHITOUR

Thither, then. Hank (that's the mule) ,
and Betsy Bobbin find their way, re-
markably dry, from their escape rrora
the ocean's fury. ?

And there begin their adventures,
\u25a0which involve the Tik Tok Man, who is
found In a well by the mule; the
Shaggy Man. who, falling from a high
place, taking, as he says himself, a
"drop too much." is searching for a

'long lost brother for whom he has a
message from their mother.

Also there. is a princess of the rose
garden, who is turned away from her
kingdom by a wicked old man in a fine
red coat, and/besides, there is a dear
lady who steps from out a shower off

the tip of a rainbow. which thereupon
disappears, leaving her to hunt for and
sing about her lost "bow."

The adventures that follow are in
many scenes, but they followed as rap-
idly as the audience would permit, en-
cores to everything being the rule, it
seemed, and not the result of the hired
applause of bored ushers, but the spon-
taneous demand of the crowd.
I*lX METAL MONARCH

The pilgrims headed by Betsy and
Hank go to the realms of the Metal
Monarch, who is none other than Eu-
gene Cowles himself, and after listening
to him sing a very, very deep song,
whit the audience demanded over and
over again, proceed to get into trouble
with the said monarch and his cohorts.

The latter are really pretty girls in
remarkable clothes for blacksmiths and

'?who pound away on,
musical anvils to

the rhythm of an exceedingly effective
"Anvil Chorus." , ?. ,' ?

Ultimately, and after many more
beautiful costumes t have been exposed
to * view, nicely ; animated, and S after
much more gorgeous scenery has been
revealed, the pilgrimage is ended. ;'?"- >:

The music of the piece is unusually

interesting, in its descriptive moments.
Particularly fine is the "Summer Rain" \u25a0;. musJcYand- the * following1 dance move- :merit to which Vs the pretty 1 Rainbow >daughter's dance.- ? There are several ;

waltz melodies in the score, the most
popular of which will likely prove to
be the "Magnet of Love" song, which
threads the score with its three '\u25a0 ply
prettiness. .
MISS \OY\SIO '-CUTE"

Baum has provided many fantastical
and grotesque characters , and scenes to
add to his fame as a creator in the
fantastic, and the whole went off with
more speed than was reasonably to
have been expected, considering the
size of the production and the numer-
ous elements of which it was com-
posed. : *

_
The role of Betsy is played with un-

forced "cuteness" by Leonora, Xovasio,
whose girllshness was daintily put on
?if indeed it be not hers by right of
authentic ynuthfulness. "";--"

James C. Mortonwas excellent in the
weird role of the man who. had to be
wound up?the Tik-Tok man himself?
and was especially effective in his
dancing moments. . Dolly Castles made
a pretty vocal "Polychrome," and Frank
F. Moore as the Shaggy, Man was a
good assistant to the whimsical fun of
the piece. \u25a0

BARRIES PLAY IS
; DELIGHT TO ALL

Romantic, and fantastic throughout
its four acts, "The Admirable Crichton,"
Intended by its author, J. M. Barrie, to
bo a problem play of caste distinction,
neverless proved a delight to a big first
night audience at the Alcazar last
night. Charles Waldron, who played
the title role, was more than -good as
Crichton. the butler of a great English
family. He was not quite so convinc-
ing as a servant, however, as he was
as a cowboy in "The Squaw Man." His
features are decidedly too classic to
protray the part of a menial. 7

Effie Bond, as Tweeny, made a - big
hit, as did the other Alcazar players.

South of Civic Center, Improvement
association meets Wednesday evening
at Quinlan's hall. 1243 Folsom street.
Election of officers : and changes in by-
laws will be matters of business. '

Leonora Novasio, who appears as Bets})
in the '' Toll Man."

You Use Much Skill in
Shooting at a Target

Yet You Would Rather Have TEN Shots at
It Than Only ONE Shot

And it's the same way in the $8,750 Booklovers' Contest now.being con-
ducted by The Call: ;\u25a0 ? , / .... . - . .

You use your ingenuity, your common sense, your skill, in working out
titles to the pictures, yet you would rather have TEN chances at naming the
correct titles to each picture than only ONE chance. :. ;, U ..\u25a0 ;\u25a0 ;

" Suppose you were shooting at a target which was so far away that you
could not see how your shots truck. And suppose that $1,800 Buick were
first prize, a player piano second prize, and more than 500 awards" given in all.

Would you take ONE shot at the bullseye and step aside to let your
competitors take TEN shots each? : v, - ''

, .'";/'' -"* '.
You might do that if you knew that you had hit the bullseye with your

one shot. . ." ".r _,;' ' ' ' *' "
But in the Booklovcrs' Contest I you do not know ?;whether or not you ;

have "hit the bullseye" until AFTER THE .CONTEST HAS CLOSED. "Not until long after all sets have been ?submitted ;is the list of correct \u25a0
answers printed: ~ .'\u25a0"-.' - ,". '\u25a0 ? :: .-. -.» -'.-, '"? t »--^-.-.."\u25a0..-;.-f-', ; :,.??\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"? ::: So contestants take many shots at the targets. They want their ;record
to rest on ALL the answers they have found which MIGHT fit the pictures: >, Prize winners of other contests, as has been shown to you, used several
answers: to each 1 picture, for ; they wished ALL the answers*-J their ingenuity
found to be placed before the judges. Prize winners of other contests evi-
dently did not feel that ;they could afford to make only one answer to each
picture when a series of valuable .prize's*; depended upon the result. ifi. "

;;
? The Call makes it easy to submit as many as 10 answers to each picture ,
by offering contestants the Answer Book. This is priced at $1, but may be ,
had at the BARGAIN price of 75 cents. With an Answer Book you need
only ONE COPY of ;each picture, yet you may make as many ?as TEX j
answers to each picture. '
v Better look at the Answer Book order form in today's contest announce-
ment.

ANSWERS TO QUERIESANSWERS TO QUERIES
"There are only eight starred titles in my catalog. r K. 8., Berkeley."

Go through your catalog ; carefully, and you'll find the other two.!. '- ;, Zyt-
; "I am told that the ;;person iwho is to win the auto has already been
picked out. Is this true? ;

>Old Soldier, San Francisco." ]Don't believe ? it. If
the Angel '--. Gabriel came down - and conducted a contest some irresponsible
busybody would declare that it was a "put up job." You can feel sure, Old
Soldier, that that is one charge which The Call can easily defeat.
:? "Picture No. 13 might be interpreted in two ways: First, that the min-
ister is holding himself aloof from the beggar; and, secorld, that the minister
is leadin" the beggar \to some place where food, perhaps, willbe , given out."
Yes, or the two might just be standing close together. :.: \u25a0 c- "Is it possible for an old subscriber to win a prize in the Booklovers'
Contest, as all premiums seem to

5 be'for new subscribers?" There is no dis-
tinction made between new and old subscribers in this contest. » . ..

\u25a0":'\u25a0; "Arc the 10 starred answers in the catalog supposed to fit the first 10
pictures, or are they to be "applied to a certain 10 pictures scattered through-
out the 77 pictures?" The 10 starred titles fit 10 pictures scattered throughout
the 77. , The Answer Book, however, points out what these 10 pictures are.

Ten of the Answer Book pages have a circle printed on them. The 10 pic-
tures numbered to correspond to these 10 pages are the 10 pictures which
represent the 10 starred titles. \u25a0 ? \u25a0'\u25a0"? "\u25a0- -" " \u25a0"."-: ->'\u25a0 ':.7>'<--'*\ - ?""?":\u25a0 I

BELGIAN STRIKE
GROWS; 500,000
HAVE QUIT WORK

Negroes and Japanese Un-
load Ships?Telegraph

Wires Cut?Traffic
Paralyzed :

GOVERNMENT ORDERS
POWDER DESTROYED

!Quarry Companies Are Com-

! pelled to Get Rid of Their
Stocks of Explosives

I(Special Cable to The Call) .
I* BRUSSELS. April 21.?The number, of

persons engaged In the general strike

'for suffrage reform is increasing, and
traffic is paralyzed. According to social-

ist computation, 500,000 are out. ; .
Soldiers and civic guards protect the

docks and the wood ; and petroleum de-

pots day and night.
Negroes help to load the ships of the

American line and Japanese sailors also
do the work of dockers. It takes six

of these men to carry what is a 'small

load for a Flemish docker. ' . V

In this city there are 26,000 strikers,

and a long i procession of the unem-

ployed men with their wives and

daughters peacefully patrol the streets

and central boulevards.
The men appear depressed and

shabby. The i women, who are more
cheerful, sing Flemish songs. All move
slowly, and the march of the workers

is a pathetic sight. They represent the

most poorly paid labor of western Eu-

rope.
In the mining districts of Halnaut.

70 per cent of the men are on strike.
The government has g compelled the
quarry companies to destroy their

stocks of powder and dynamite.
£ La Peuple, a socialist paper, publishes
a message from the Parisian writer.
Mme. : Severirie. in which she says: g m

"Belgian workers: You do not ask
-too much and you ask it in a peaceful
manner. King: You are king only.

Why do you not act as pacifier and
grant this nation its share of the
ideal and legitimate pride jconferred by

the feeling of equality?" , -
Leading exporters of Antwerp de-

clare that they are beginning to feel
the effects of the strike. £ They say
that even if they can stand it for a
month it must be taken into consid-
eration that the country will lose| mil-

lions of dollars. At the American con-
Isulate in Brussels the number of in-

Ivoices has largely "\u25a0: decreased.
\u25a0jj A large number of telegraph poles
and wires have been cut, however, and
the minister of war has notified all the

iowners of carrier pigeons that he will
\ commandeer the birds for military pur-

t

[poses in case of necessity. :
Guardsmen Cheer Strike

LIEGE, Belgium, April 21.?A detach-
ment of the civilv guard, called outf for
the preservation of order, this morning

cheered a gathering here.
* The local police expostulated, upon
which the .guardsmen" shouted;, even
louder, "Hurrah for the strike," much
to the scandal of the authorities and to

Ithe amusement of a large body of
{strikers. .\u25a0;? * ' .'\u25a0 \-.'" :'\u25a0', ?"; / ,'v"."',,\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0'\u25a0.

The guardsmen were later persuaded
to Ireturn to their homes Vafter being
dismissed from duty. v-v" \u25a0'" ]

Seeks MiMHins "Wife %

Frantic : with fright, .he claimed to
have lost his wife. She was peacefully
reposing' at home. He .really did not
recognize \ her ? had improved so In
dressing on the $1.00 a week Credit
Plan. 59 Stockton st., upstairs.?Advt-

WILSON TO URGE
MEW JERSEY JURY

REFORM MAY 1-2
President Virtually Decides

on Dates for Tour Seek-
ing Constitutional

Convention

PLANS TWO SPEECHES
IN HOME SECTION

Will Appeal \u25a0to People to
Demand Change From

Legislature

I WASHINGTON. April President
Wilson hap virtually decided upon May
1 and 2 as the dates for his speakine:
trip in northern New Jersey :In: behalf
of jury reform and the 1 proposal to
call a state constitutional convention.
He will speak in Peterson and i: Jersey

City and will " appeal to -the* people to
bring , pressure on the assemblymen to
support the reform.
? Both meeting's will be under the

charge of the democratic Istate com-
mittee of New Jersey. Aetiner Gover-
nor ;Fielder.> and Mayor \u25a0 Wittpenn of
Jersey ; City, rival /candidates for the
gubernatorial nomination at the com-
ing-,; primary, have been ft invited -i to
speak at the Jersey City meeting.
/The president will spend the nights

of May 1 and 2 in New York, return-
insr to Washington May 3. *, Representatives Bartlett, Hughes.'
Adamson and other members of the
Georgia delegation discussed with Pres-
ident "Wilson th» ' prospects of filling
many offices held by republicans/

'.'We got the impression." -said, Mr.
Bar tlett. *"that ?at the | proper time | the
president would appoint :efficient demo-
crats to many of the places now held
by republicans, and the democrats must
be patient about it. ' ."\u25a0'\ ",
; A massive silver loving. cup was pre-
sented to Postmaster General Burlesoh
today by the Texas delegation as a
token ;of their esteem {and in recog-
nition of his 14 years* . service as a rep-
resentative in congress from that state.

Representative Bartholdt of Missouri
and members of the Washington
of the vPeace society planted a ~"peace
tree" today on the greens between the
capitol and the house office building.

Windsor j Executive Offices
:"; CORNISH, N. H.. April 21.?The fed-
eral building in Windsor, Vt., will be
used for executive ©|fiees fduring t the
time President Wilson spends yat the
summer White House, it was announced
today. ' "Wilson road," ?, which : leads
from the village to Harlakaden house,
the estate which' is to be occupied by
the president, is : being improved. ~ ) *

« ~ ,?

HUNGER STRIKE BILL
?'\u25a0 PASSES COMMITTEE

Home Secretary's Measure *j Halting

' /Forcible' Feeding of Women
Accepted 1 \u25a0'\u25a0' ii" -LONDON. April21.? bill aimed at

hunger strikes by militant suffragettes;
introduced 'in the house /of ; commons
March 26 by the home secretary, Regi-
nald MoKenna, came up in the house
today. /Secretary McKena appealed for
urgent action, because, pending the
passage/ of the bill, he felt it his duty
to/ continue forcible feeding, which he
was desirous of avoiding. ,'\u25a0% ;M- / v X

' At the same time he refused to ac-
cept an amendment J prohibiting forcible
feeding, for the reason that he wished
to retain power to resort to this method
when, in his opinion, the release of . a
hunger striker might endanger public
interests. //";; *. <, . ~'.-.'"'- \u25a0 ,'..- 1'. The .bill provides for/ the temporary
discharge of ;prisoners, .whose; detention
is undesirable on account of. their con-
dition of health. The bill passed
through committee unamended. '
NO SUVERVISORS' LID

FOR TODAY'S ELECTION

Board and / Mayor | Dodge Issue and

Save Day
,

Pay to City

Employee.
Whether saloons should be .closed

because of.today's election was a ques-
tion that worried Mayor Rolph and the
board of ; supervisors ; yesterday, result-
ing finally/In a / decision to leave the
"matter In :the* hands of the police com-
mission and district - attorney,; where
City Attorney Long said It belonged:/
v The mayor; said that jhe was loth to
''closeV the town," thua depriving the
liquor men viof ia ; day's business , and
municipal employes of their salaries on
th/e ground it was a!legal holiday. ;,\
H This latter problem was solved by

the mayor's action in directing the
heads gof * all municipal jdepartments \to
allow the city /employees two hours

,

recess in which .to vote, ;so that they
will not lose a day's pay. > V '>":

POWERS SEND ULTIMATUM

Unless
, Montfieero Abandon* Scutari,

..''\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- Troop* iWill Be Landed ;.;;>» ;a I
; AXTIVARI,Montenegro, AprilX 21.?
An ultimatum ;was) sent to Montenegro
today by the commander of the Inter-
national fleet. It declares unless Mon-
tenegro \:i immediately *xwithdraws her
troops Ifrom Scutari, the fleet will ; land
troops ;J at Antlvari, Dulcigno and San
Giovanni di Medua, .\u25a0?: \ - ». ..

Plan Old Time Songs

Minstrels This Week
Favorites of Past at K.

Of C. Show Friday
And Saturday

:;The old time minstrel show given last
fall[; by the San Francisco council of
the Knig-hts of Columbus, »is to be -re-
peated Friday and Saturday nights be-

cause of;a 1 popular demand. The per-

formance . will: begin at 8:15 p. m., and
at 10:30 the K. of C. auditorium will be

cleared for dancing by, the audience. {>j- During! the i last imonth M.VJ. 55Hynes
has ; been drilling: the company of *41
singers. Mr. Hynes will;be one of the
end men > and )when it ;is recalled ? that
he ? played >\u25a0;a'* similar ; part > with the
"Billy" Emerson at the r old -Standard
theater ;in Bush street it is easier to
appreciate the quality of the K. :Of C.
blackface artists.

, .-_: , ?. '\u25a0_::'» ";iJ -'. "'\u25a0'\u25a0?'\u25a0';
IIMore than 30 rare old songs are [ in-
cluded ;: in the repertoire ": and '..among
them are: "I Am Waiting in the Wild-
wood. ;Essie, Dear": "Champagne \u25a0 Char-
lie." "Porter :? on the Empire State? Ex-
press." "Climbing Up the Golden Stairs."
James F. Brennan will:be interlocutor
and the end men are: ?' Billy:Hynes, W.
O Patch, Freddie O'Connell, Dan Casey.

? Jack "Egan and vHoward ? de j Courcy.
The cast will include Henry Huber,
John Colgan. Richard Hunt and others
of considerable vocal ability. .

Singers who will appear at Knights of
Columbus minstrel show. v

SPECIALIST SPILLMAN
LUNCHEON ATTRACTION

Oliver

' MoroMco Also
T Added .to Stellar

Celebrities at Advertising Asso- 'I
\u25a0 ciation Meeting; Today

.-; "Give them the v other , barrel" is ia
sportsmen's tip taken: by Ned Mitchell,
the hustling advertising .manager of
the Owl Drug , company, :, in arranging
tomorrow's program for the luncheon
of the Advertising association.

Having secured one stellar attraction
in H. fC. " Spillman of the Remington
Typewriter company, he added another
main 1 event in >* persuading Oliver
Morosco to tell about theatrical adver-
tising. ./:«;";:;' "'

,l - ; -:\u25a0"\u25a0; '",\u25a0? .
Spillman is a specialist on the phys-

ics .of\u25a0, business, and .W his address on
"Personality" has won him fame
throughout the country. i He canceled
an Important date and arranged a spe-
cial trip from Sacramento to be present
with the Ad jclub on i this |occasion; ;? He
is making a national tour ? preaching
the doctrine of utmost efficiency) of\ the
individual. ? :: v ; >

/? Oliver Morosco will make his maiden
appearance as a lecturer on business. -

It:is announced that no special invi-
tation is required to the Ad club lunch-
eons. iAll business men,are welcome to
the addresses ?on up to date methods ;in
advertising and salesmanship. <,* ? - ;.:

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
BUYS SAN MATEO LAND

Part -|'of \u25a0", Old ;-Spanish Grant Sold by

Heirs of Patentee for a Sub-

stantlal iFigure \u25a0 \u25a0
(Spoclal- Dispatch toiTbe Call)

REDWOOD; CITY, April 21.?The last
remaining portion ifof what was for-
merly ; the * Pulgas rancho. extending
from San Mateo to Palo ? Alto and jem-
bracing some of \u25a0:? the most beautiful
country in this section, was sold today
to I the ,Foothills Development company
ofiSan / Francisco by Carmelita Mezes
Wynne and Sidney C. Mezes, children of
the late /S."] M. Mezes, the patentee ;of
the grant ? from the g Spanish govern-
ment. .-?';?\u25a0' i-X;, ?' \u25a0 '\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0?'..""'' \u25a0'"\u25a0'.-\u25a0.'\u25a0..'

? The Iland consists of 438 acres ,in the
hills back of Belmont and was sold ? for
1200.000. : " t' '. ', v \u25a0

-:\u25a0 The development company has other
land in the ;same ', territory \u25a0 and, ; includ-
ing the property purchased, owns 600
acres. */In the neighborhood of:$300,000
probably will;be spent in improvements
in order to prepare it for the market. */

BISHOP HANNA TO SPEAK

Prelate "Will Address Associated Chari-
ties at \u25a0 St.' Francis Today

The Right Rev. Edward/ J. Hanna,
bishop auxiliarysof San Francisco, will
be' the principal speaker at a luncheon
given tinder the auspices of the Asso-
ciated i Charities at the > St.; Francis ;ho-
tel today. * J Bishop - Hanna was \u2666 actively
connected t with the ' social and chari-
table work in Rochester, N.Y.; for ; many
years, and iis well acquainted with so-
cial conditions. ,? Aaron C. Sapiro, for-
mer secretary ofI the v industrial acci-
dent board, will speak on "Workmen's
Compensation and Industrial Insurance
In California." //,- i; : '

"?-"\u25a0 P' / 'APPOINTS *JOHN MITCHELL

Labor Leader Designated ; New York

.* State Commissioner I
ALBANY,.';? N?? V- V.. April ;f21.?John

Mitchell. ";former president of the
United Mine Workers of America and
a vice president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, was designated to-
night by Governor '*, Sulzer to ~be state
labor commissioner. w^ The term of of-
fice is four years, and the salary $8,000.

TO LECTURE ON IRELAND

r "A Trip Throug-h Ireland" .will be the
subject of a : lecture to be delivered by

Rev.-^P.V'C.^Vorke: In St. John's hall
Thursday night. | The lecture will be
Illustrated with "' stereopticon views.
More than 100 pictures of ; the most
famous ; spots lon the Kmerald isle will
be presented. -;V*At'iintervals during?J the
lecture v. vocalists and ; Gaelic dancers
will entertain. . ~ . . . .

COAST TO COAST
BY ROCK HIGHWAY

New Stimulus Given Trans-
continental Route by the

; Visit of Two Boosters:

The ? coast -to- coast \u25a0 rock highway,

which is planned to have San Francisco
as its western terminus and New. York
as its eastern, is receiving new stim-
ulus : from ; the \ visit *here :of; I. I. :Boak,

chairman of ; the Midland trail commit-
tee 5 of»\u25a0 the ' Denver Chamber of ?» Com-
merce, and Senator Horace T. i,de Long,
representing « the Colorado-Utah . link
of ;the great highway. Both arrived
yesterday. : - ; ?; "Mr. Boak j came directly from In-
dianapolis, ; Ind., where the I- coast to
to coast highway, in its ;present :signi-

ficance originated. He said : yesterday
that ! the great road is >an assured fact.
Both men told ' the members of the Ar-
gonaut » trail ? committee of\- the \u25a0\u25a0; local
Chamber lof Commerce that < Colorado
and Utah are co-operating in the adop-
tionL 'of ' the Midland trail between Den-
ver and Salt Lake City, and at the lat-
ter point the road is being taken up by
the Nevada Midland : Trail association.

While lin Indiana ; Mr. - Boak ; said Ihe
secured a pledge from the Indiana Au-
tomobile iManufacturers' association ;to
use the ; Midland \u25a0 trail on their ;western
trip this summer. They leave Indian-
apolis July 1 and will arrive here 28
days 'i> later. ;>iy..i '<?\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'>: '' -\u25a0 :;v \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ? \u25a0,\u25a0."?\u25a0\u25a0- ; '-'- \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0

f. Mr.: Boak and ; Senator de "Long will
be in ? San Francisco , the remainder rof
the week and several conferences with
the Argonaut trail committee ; are to
be held. The first meeting was held
yesterday : with E. P. Brinegar, j chair-
man of ;?the ', committee and . Secretary
I'Hommedeau. ':'-:\u25a0"/: X :\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0'.., ;;;;,;-

MOVE IN SENATE
TO ABROGATE TWO
ENGLISH TREATIES

Chamberlain Resolution Is
Offered to End Protest

Over the Panama. Canal Tolls \u25a0

ROOT BILL FOES
WILL BACK PLAN

Pacts Never Intended 'to
Give Chance for Com-

plaint, They Say

WASHINGTON. April 21.?A demand
for/,; abrogation of two treaties with
Great Britain,

#
bearing: upon Isthmian

canal rights, presented to the senate
today in a resolution by Senator Cham-
berlain, brought a new element to the
canal, controversy now in progress be-
tween this country and Great Britain
over the right, of the United States to
exempt! American coastwise ships from
the payment of tolls. -

Senator O'Gorman, chairman of the
interoceanic tanals committee, which
must handle canal legislation in the
senate, indorsed tonight the principle

embodied }: in the Chamberlain resolu-
tion. Early in the day state depart-
ment . officials had expresed ignorance
of Senator Chamberlain's plan to in-
troduce the resolution. ? ..#.'.
PROTEST GROUND NOT INTENDED

The Chamberlain resolution would re-
quire the president to proceed at once
to terminate the Hay-Pauncefote
treaty of 1901 and the Clayton-Bulwer,treaty of 1852, which it superseded. tln
a statement Senator Chamberlain said
the treaties and records would show
that the United : States never planned
to give Great Britain such treaty rights
as would Justify the protests that coun-
try hag made. ; ."-; - ~"Senator : Chamberlain's resolution."
Senator O'Gorman said, "is a more con-
crete statement of the position I took
in 1 the last session, that if the Hay-
Pauncefote treaty Justifies Great Brit-
ain in ; making the protest now before
our government, then it would be well
if means could be found Ito abrogate
the treaty." , ; '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0
O'GORMAN EXPECTS VICTORY : \u25a0

The new angel to the situation
caused much : discussion ,in senate cir-
cles ! and brought ; out many indorse-
ments of the proposal. Senator O'Gor-
man declared ? the - resolution would
pass by ;a | large majority :- if: it came

Ito a vote. \u25a0'/\u25a0: \u25a0 ;-\u25a0.. . ;;* ;.; .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.- -:; :Vy:'
\,;

i A meeting of the interoceanic canals
committee had been called for tomor-
row, but it was postponed until ? Tues-
day of ! next i, week. Senator Roofs
bill I for a repeal ;of the free toll pro-
vision now is before : the committee.

It«was apparent « that much of the
support that was mustered in the last
session to prevent the change of free
toll provision, will now be brought :to
the v support *of\u25a0 the plan |to abrogate

the treaties that may be interpreted

as giving Great Britain any ground
for protest. V ? .',,**

CHICO PASTOR RESIGNS
TO TAKE OAKLANDCHARGE

Rev. A. E. Oeborn Will Undertake
Work In New Parish of St. John

v \u25a0-\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0> Episcopal on June 1

(Special Dispatch to The Call) ...
CHICO. April 21.?After a service of

more than three years (as rector of St.
John's, the 'Evangelist church in this
city, Rev. A. E. Osborn has just handed
In his resignation to take effect the
latter part of\u25a0-.

May. :\u25a0\u25a0
On 'June 1 ?\u25a0-'\u25a0 he will take charge of

the parish of the St. John Episcopal
church in J Oakland.

For several ; months the Oakland
Parishioners have been importuning
Doctor Osborn to take their parish.
He has ; refused until this week. ?;._' .
UPTON SINCLAIR MARRIES

Author Wed* Daughter of a^MUele-
Hlppl Judge '~?

FREDERICKSBURG, Va., April 21.?

Upton Sinclair, writer, and ? Miss \u25a0 Mary

Craig Kimbrough, daughter of Judge

and Mrs. iA. McC. Kimbrough of Green-

wood, Miss.', were quietly married here

tonight at the home of Mrs. John Thur-

man. i a relative of both bride and
groom. The bride came to Fredericks-
burg to meet Mr. Sinclair, accompa-

nied by her aunt, Mrs. W. S. Green of
California. The couple expect to make

their home in Holland. ,
_ . . .\u25a0'\u25a0?..\u25a0. >\u25a0 ',

Norfolk Suits
For MenJT OT IVICTI

Everybody willwear Norfolks this season, both ,for out-

ing and business wear. \u25a0 We have prepared specially for
a Norfolk season?now showing the latest models in shep-;\u25a0\u25a0
herd checks, homespuns, cheviots and serges.

Norfolks $15 to $35 /

Hastings Clothing Co.
Post and Grant Avenue

Excursion
P (Personally Conducted)

COAST LINE POINTS
April 26th

One of tthe Richest .\u25a0 Agricultural Sections of ? California
REDUCED ROUND TRIP RATES ?\u25a0"\u25a0. From <San Francisco and i Oakland

Salinas ..... $4.35 San Miguel .... $7.95
Chualar > Av\u25a0;-. : :L .> 4.80 - Paso Robles ..... .ii8.30
Gonzales ;.;."\u25a0?".v.'f 5.00 Templeton ....;-\V. 8.55
Soledad V.^W: .:. 5.35 \u25a0£ Santa Margarita.. 9.10
King City ...... >; 6.20 San Luis Obispo.. 9.75
San Lucas v:: /.:; 6.55 Oceana .:. V..... 10.35
San Ardo 6.95 Guadalupe 10.75
Bradley ......:.. 7.50 r0 Lompoc : . r ..:;. 12.35

\u25a0,\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:. Similarly Reduced Rates to Points Between
" Return" Limit Mar <>? Stopovers on Return Trip- . ,y Good on All Train*.

> ' A representative of the t: Pa«*enKer Department "
-. ' . ' will accompany thone leaving Third St. Station on; '.'' !-.... \u25a0\u25a0;-ix.;:vsr*T.i': r TtOO A. >I. nnd 9tOO A. M. Trains. }['t \u25a0;- \u25a0\u25a0"

SEE AGENTS . ,

Southern Pacific
California Retain Day, April 30.


